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KDR, Phi Gamma Delta,
Timites, Horrors Win
In IM Grid Thrillers

Phi Gamma Delta outlasted Sigma Alpha Mu. 20-13, Novak Nine went down to de-
feat at the hands of Hanna's Horrors, 2-0. and Kappa Delta Rho defeated Delta Chi in an
overtime game after playing to a 7-7 tie. but the independent Timites proved the crowd-
pleaser when they edged the Trevs, 14-13, in the last 40 seconds of play in last night’s intra-
mural football action.

Playing with a handicap of three, the six-man Timites came from behind in the re-
maining few seconds of the game! ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ *

to win on a 5-vard Pete Basil
to Ed Hauck at-i ial. Basil added
the extra point.

Treys scored on their first drive
by moving 79 yards on eight play
■with Bob Ciuood getting crcui

for the six-pointer.
Basil pulled down an inter-

ception on the Trey first play
at the 34. With seven seconds
showing on the clock. Basil
flipped to Sherb Ostrich for the
equalizer. 6-6. Basil dropkicked
the PAT for a 7-6 halftime
lead.

Steve Bunko passed to A 1 Gor
don from the 2D to put the Trey:
back in the lead. 13-7.

Then Basil ran and passed hi
team across for the big TD in th<
34-33 win.

All inactive Sigma Alpha Mu
nine came back lrom a first halt
deficit of 7-0 and scored tun
quick touchdowns in the first fou>
minutes of the second half.

Moriy -Kaplan rejuvinated thi
Sammies as he took the Phi Gan:
kickoff on his 25 and passed U
Gary Zinman on the Phi Gam
35. Kaplan spun away from onr
defender and outran Bob Git hers
for the 75-yard TD. Kaplan bool-
ed the extra point to tie the game,
7-7.

After SAM kicked to the Pbi
Gam 35. tailback Terry Hutton
threw a short pass toward Don
Ferguson. The ball spun off the
Phi Gam and into the arms of

, George Goldstein who angled
into the right corner of the end
zone unmolested. The Sammies
were alive and active after the
13-7 lead.
But Phi Gam caine back. In

three sensational plays. John Les-!
sig raced across the goal for a
Phi Gam score. With the score'
13-all, Terry Hutton richocheted
a boot off the left upright for the
lead point. 14-13.

The Phi Gams added another
as Hutton again found a receiver
open and fired 19 yards to Doug
Henderson for point number 20.

—Daw? Collegian Photo by Charles Zendt
TIMITE BACK twists and turns in his attempt to outleg two Treys'
defenders in the first game of last night's intramural football pro-
garm. Timites won the game with only six players, 14-13.

The Novak Nine just didn't
have it last night. Hanna's Hor-
rors from Dirty 30 held her tight
on her own side of the field and
did not e'ven allow her one first-
and-twenty. Hanna's Horrors
picked up two first downs late
in the first half.

In the last contest of the ev-
ening. the sensationalists from
Kappa Delta Rho came from
behind to snatch a victory from
Delta Chi in overtime.

score 7-0.
Later in the half, Delta Chi

tallied on a 43-yard pass, Bill
Hastings to Gene Banker. Banker
added point after touchdown to
knot the score at 7-up.

Regulation time ended with a
7-7 tie and the first downs even
at two each.

Delia Chi had gained the first
pointer on the first play of the
game and KDR retaliated with
a 22-yard pass on the last play
of the first half.
Delta Chi added another early

in the second period and KDR
!came back on the last play of the
tilt to even the first downs on a

. Reilly to Morgart aerial.

Kappa Delta Rho was the first
to score when a Pat Reilly to
Jack Morgart pass was good for
53 yards and a touchdown.

Soccer starter Dave Davis used
his educated toe to make the

Deadline Nears
For IM Sports

Jntramural competitors in bas-
ketball and swimming must regis-
ter their organization by 4:30 p.m..
tomorrow at the Intramural of-
fice, 202 Recreation Hall.

Independent and fraternity
tc -ms will play a round-robin
tournament in basketball and a
single elimination tourney in
swimming which will be held in
Glennland Pool. Entrance fees are
fl-

Swimming will begin Wednes-
day with each meet consisting of
five events: 60-yard free style, 60-
yard backstroke, 60-yard breast
stroke. 120-yard relay (4 men),
and diving (1 front dive, 1 back
dive, and 1 optional).

Basketball teams will play a
minimum of eight games over the
season which begins for indies
Thursday, Oct. 25 and continues
through the spring semester into
March. ]

Fraternity basketball will start
two weeks after the indies open, i

Intercollegiate basketball rules
are used with few modifications
by the IM department. Complete
rules can be obtained in the IM
office on payment of entrance
fees.

thought of SPUDKUTS
30 DIFFERENT VARIETIES

Breakfast*
Coffee Break* « A
Dessert • if *

Snack*
Any Party*
AD 8-6134

Bibleheimer First to Gain
Indie Tennis Semifinals
Charles Bibleheimer last

week became the first inde-
pendent tennis player to qual-
ify for the semi-finals. Bible-
heimer scored a 6-0, 6-1 win
over Terry Leach, after taking
a forfeit from Lowell Wornley,
to enter the Flight 2 semis. Leach
earned the match with Bible-
heimer, defeating Dick Engle-
brink. 6-0, 6-0.

In Flight 1 action, Jerry Ni-
chols beat Frank Barous, 6-0, 6-2;
Bruce Peilnitz topped Bill Huff,
6-1, 6-1; Ken Houch recorded a
pair of victories over Jim Alex,
6-0, 6-0, and Jim Haven, 6-0, 6-3;
Pete DeDad ousted Rick' Gallo,
6-0, 6-1; Bob Yost defeated Bob
Pickett, 7-5, 6-1; Henry Sayre
eliminated Ed Leach, 6-1, 6-4, af-
ter Leach won from Don Gurland
[by forfeit.

Smyser, 3-6, 6-0, 6-1, after out-
playing Mike Mendels, 6-2, 6-3:
Bill Mikesell downed Jerry Mc-
Ginnis, 8-6, 6-0: and Fred Stein-
hollz topped Bruce Taylor, 6-4,
6-4."

Logart-Ortega Bout
On TV Tonight

BOSTON, Oct. 16 (A I)—lsaac Lo-
gart of Cuba, No. 3 contender for
the welterweight title, seeks his
10th straight boxing victory in a
10-round nationally-televised bout
with rugged Gaspar Ortega of
Mexico tomorrow night at Me-
chanics Building.

Logart is invading Boston for
the second time in recent months
in an attempt to lure Tony De
Marco, former welter weight king
now the No. 1 contender, into
the ring against-him.

The flashy Cuban is rated in
the welterweight class only be-
hind champion Carmen Basilio,
De Marco and former titlist John-
Iny Saxton.

I Other Flight 2 results showed
[Gene Gieenberg chalking up a
[6-1. 6-0 decision over Roy Shiels;

i Dave See edged Bob Loop, 6-4,
6-3; Bill Geary nosed out Fred

THE PURE OIL COMPANY
will interview for

CAREERS IN PETROLEUM
Exploration - Production - Transportation - Refining

at your placement office
Wednesday, Oct. 24
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Hosterman Seeks
More Aggressiveness

Soccer coach Ken Hosterman is not completely satisfied with

the aggressiveness of the Nittany Lion soccer team despite their 10-0

win over Syracuse Saturday morning.

The Penn State mentor was pleased with the play of his team
against the Orange but he does not think they have reached their
peak in aggressive ball handling.

'‘We w.ere not waiting for tile ball as much against Syracuse
as we had done in our first two games,” Hosterman relates, “but
against teams like Colgate, Army, and Navy we’ll have to hustle
more.”

Hosterman lauded Steve Flamporis. Per Torgeson, and Mike
Slollmeyer for their performances against Syracuse. Flamporis
was outstanding on both offense and defense and on one particular
play, the Lion captain made a leaping save of an Orange goal
attempt after goalie John Lawrence had slipped.

Torgeson led the Lion attack with four goals while Stollmeyer
was runner-up with three. The sophomore duo are leading the
Nittany scorers after three games with five each.

Hosterman, although heaping praise on the aforementioned trio,
refused to let the rest of the team go without mention. He said that
everyone did “their” job, especially the men in the front line.

Don Meyer, a substitute fullback, also came in for a few words
from the Lion tutor. Hosterman was happy with the way the
sophomore prospect handled his fullback position during the
second half.

“He seemed more relaxed than he was in the Bucknell game,”
Hosterman said. ‘Tf he can play that well all the time, I won’t have
to worry about my reserve fullbacks.”

Hosterman also had a comment on the failure of Lion opponents
to register a goal against the Nittany goalies, John Lawrence and
Don Dougald. He said that both have done exceptionally well, espe-
cially Lawrence, who takes part in 85 per cent of the action.

However, Hosterman said that the fullbacks have been partly
responsible for the Lions having yet to be scored upon. He has a lot
more confidence in them now than he had earlier in the season,
he added.

Hosterman does n6l think the Lions will go the whole season
without a goal being tallied against them although he hopes
they do. Part of the reason he gives for this statement is the
schedule. Several of the top teams in the East have yet to be
played including' Colgate, Army. Navy. Maryland, and Catholic
University and it is very likely that at least of one of these teams
will penetrate the Lion defense.

Only one team in the 45-year history of soccer at Penn State
has managed to go through the season unscored-upon. Hosterman
can not remember the exact date of this feat but he believes it was
in the middle of the 1930's when Bill Jeffrey's Penn State booters
ruled the soccer world.

England Coach
Conducts Clinic

Coed field hockey p.layers re-
ceived professional training yes-
terday when Marjorie Cadell,
coach of the All-England field
hockey team conducted a clinic
on Holmes Field.

Coach Cadell also gave instruc-
tions, information, and outlined
the fundamentals of field hockey
at the field hockey classes.

She was brought here through
the efforts of the Central Penn-
sylvania Field Hockey Associa-
tion, of which Penn State is a
member.

Coach Cadell will also conduct
clinics at Bucknell, Lock Haven,
Wilson, Gettysburg and Juniata
—all members of the association.
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I B*8* < Sdd in town???
Naturally at the Town
House .
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£ombo??
It’s the Jerry Miller
Combo playing for

your
enjoyment

from
L 9-12:30 i -
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The Penn State Players with the
departments of Music, Art,

and Theatre Arts
present

Gilbert and Sullivan's
COMIC OPERA

RUDDIGORE
or

The Witch's Curse
Jr. Prom Weekend

Tickets on Sale Next Monday at 1:30 at HUB


